Abstract-Underwater Wireless Sensor Networks (UWSNs) explore aquatic environment to facilitate various underwater surveillance applications. However, UWSN unique features also impose new challenges such as limited bandwidth, huge propagation delay, mobile nature of nodes and high error rates. UWSNs deployment in unattended environment further exacerbates their vulnerabilities to the attacks. These challenges make security solutions proposed for Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) impractical to be applicable for UWSN. This paper analyzes the problem of security and mobility in UWSN and proposes Cluster based Key management Protocol (CKP), a new key management protocol for hierarchical networks where sensor nodes form cluster around more capable nodes. CKP also proposes a new communication architecture that handles mobility efficiently and minimizes the impact of a node compromisation to itself. CKP provides confidentiality, authentication, integrity and freshness. The performance evaluation demonstrates that the CKP is energy and storage-efficient. Further, we investigate the survivability and the security of the CKP against various security threats in order to evaluate its effectiveness.
I. INTRODUCTION
WSNs explore aqueous environment for resource discovery, aquatic life exploration, disaster prevention and enemy tracking. Further, they can serve as a revolutionary tool for various environment surveillance applications. Automation of Water Quality Surveillance (WQS) is one of the most significant contributions of UWSN because water is the basic requirement for human well being. UWSN significantly enhances the quality of monitoring methods and facilitates continuous and in-situ surveillance. Implementation of sensors for maintaining water quality can bring revolutionary changes in socioeconomic development of society. Inspiration behind this work came from the above mentioned area of interest.
UWSN offers several benefits but at the same time they also impose challenges in terms of security because some applications like water quality surveillance, ehealthcare, etc take decision on the basis of gathered information. An adversary can insert bogus data in network so it is necessary to guarantee trustworthiness of data that is used during decision making. Consequently, robustness of UWSN against attacks and interruptions is the key for deployment of UWSN in real file applications. A number of security solutions have been presented in literature for terrestrial WSN but unique underwater characteristics such as limited battery, high error rates, dynamic topology and large propagation delay impulse us to think beyond presently available security solutions. Location of underwater nodes restricts charging of nodes by solar energy once deployed due to absence of sunlight in water. Communication via acoustic waves (lesser attenuation and larger coverage make them ideal for underwater communication) impose new difficulties in terms of short frequencies, limited bandwidth, low transmission rate, high propagation delay and energy consuming acoustic operations. Whilst ensuring resiliency, an efficient security solution should also take into consideration sensors limited battery power and mobile nature in an underwater environment. Asymmetric cryptosystem uses high energy so it became necessary to propose a lightweight symmetric security solution that is robust against attacks. In the lieu of this, we propose an efficient and resilient key management scheme based on clustering architecture that investigates the problem of security in mobile environment of UWSN and automatically adjust with topological changes. Rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the related work. Section 3 includes communication architecture, mobility and attacker model. Section 4 presents description of the CKP protocol. Analysis of the performance and security of the CKP is in section 5 and the paper is concluded in section 6. are investigated in [3] [4] . Considering the importance of security, several key management protocols are proposed in literature. Probabilistic key distribution protocols [5] [6] [7] [8] lessen the storage and communication burden upto a certain extent but it is still high for sensor networks. EG scheme [5] is the first probabilistic protocol proposed in literature.
Authors in [9] claim that cluster based approaches optimize network bandwidth and service discovery whilst addressing scalability. LEAP, a dynamic key management protocol [10] that uses multiple keys to secure communication. LEAP uses global key for addition of new node in later stages so adversary can easily capture the node to extract global key. Moreover, LEAP assumes that sensor nodes are static in nature. SPINS [11] offer confidentiality and authentication. However, it uses the BS for establishment of pair-wise keys so limits scalability. Further, it is not immune to the Sybil attack. Asymmetric key pre-distribution scheme (AP scheme) for heterogeneous network based on clustering is designed in [12] . AP scheme is based on EG scheme. Powerful H-sensors contain more keys than other nodes of the network. This scheme has low storage but suffers from traffic analysis attack. Additionally, communication between non-compromised nodes is revealed if they share a key with compromised nodes. Moreover, AP doesn't assure optimal network coverage.
Security solutions for unique requirements of UWSNs are also presented in literature. To increase packet error rate, a multiple-path Forward Error Correction (M-FEC) scheme based on Hamming Codes is presented in [13] for underwater sensor networks. Usage of multiple paths in this scheme enhances communication and hence energy consumption. A security suite for UWSN comprising of mobile and fixed nodes was presented in [14] based on acoustic communication model to address confidentiality and integrity. However, O(n) storage overhead with n nodes network and large size message transmission. A key generation scheme using channel characteristics was presented in [15] . A new key is generated whenever there is some change in the environment. This method involves discrepancies due to long propagation delay and variation in characteristics of channel.
An underwater jamming detection protocol (UWJDP) that detects and mitigates jamming in underwater was presented in [16] . Authors in [17] described an earlier presented identity-based key agreement protocol, SOK (Sakai, Ohgishi and Kasahara). For comparison purposes, elliptic curve version of the Menezes-Qu-Vanstone authenticated key exchange protocol (ECMQV), is described. Communication overhead in ECMQV is dominated by exchange of public keys, certificates and ephemeral keys but SOK only exchange communicating party's ids. However, SOK suffers from high energy dissipation (125mJ) during pairing computation.
III. NETWORK MODEL
Before we present our key management protocol it is necessary to describe network scenario, mobility and attacker model for which we design our protocol.
A. Communication Architecture
A WSN typically comprises of resource constrained sensor nodes and the Base Station (BS). Several organizations of WSN have been proposed in literature for different communication patterns (direct, multi-hop, static and dynamic clustering) and security solutions designed for one architecture might not go well with another. So, prior to presenting any security solution it is necessary to discuss the communication architecture for which we designed this security solution.
In proposed architecture, sensor nodes form dynamic clusters around highly capable nodes (Cluster Head) because recent researches [18] [19] [20] claim that heterogeneous networks are more energy efficient, scalable and have higher network lifetime than homogeneous. We use cluster based architecture because it minimizes topological changes, propagation delay and enhances network lifetime by effectively utilizing network bandwidth [21] . The proposed network scenario also comprises a Base Station (BS) that collects data directly from CHs and forwards it to outside world. It is a laptop type device that possesses sufficient battery life and enormous memory to store node ids and their cryptographic primitives. BS is also equipped with acoustic transceiver (to communicate with sensors) and radio transceiver (to communicate with outside world). CHs possess higher range acoustic modem (UWM4000) to broadcast or transmit information directly (gathered from its members) to BS. They perform majority of computation and communication operations because energy dissipation is not a major issue for them. Sensor nodes are deployed with short range acoustic modem (UWM2000) and whenever they want to transmit something they directly send it to their CHs i.e. communication between sensors and their CHs is one-hop. As a result, compromisation of a node doesn't affect other nodes in any manner. Furthermore, nodes in shallow water have high mobility rates due to various sea surface activities when compared to nodes in deep water. So, in order to minimize network reaction to topological changes, utilize energy resources efficiently, increase network lifetime and provide optimal coverage we deploy fixed and powerful CHs in shallow water at pre-defined locations. Mobile nodes are deployed in shallow as well as in deep water. We have chosen this deployment scenario because water current drifts CHs much quickly and movement of CH makes that cluster useless until nodes of that cluster moves in territory of another CH. Within each cluster, a CH maintains secure communication among the cluster members and itself.
B. Mobility Model
Our mobility model takes into account fluid nature of medium because sensors are driven by water current and dispersion. For mobility pattern, we use random waypoint mobility model. Cluster nodes move randomly in different directions with minimum, medium or maximum pre-defined speed. Minimum speed is 1meter/second, 
C. Attacker Model
Deployment in unattended/hostile environment and broadcast nature of the wireless communication make UWSN susceptible to numerous security threats. Intruders can easily intercept communication, overhear plain messages or capture sensor nodes to retrieve information stored on them. UWSN are more susceptible to underwater attacks because they are exposed to node mobility, external noise and frequent environmental changes. This paper aims to detect and handle all internal threats imposed by the attacker. Comprising a node means an attacker can retrieve all the information stored on a node. Nodes don't trust each other so they directly send their readings to CH. An adversary can attack network in different scenarios. An adversary may capture a node and extract sensitive information stored on it. Thereafter, he may alter it in order to generate forged information for end user. In an another scenario, even if we assume that sensitive information is encrypted, an adversary can still alter the information without understanding its actual meaning to render it useless. An adversary may also inject some nodes in network in order to insert wrong information or capture sensitive information. In addition, an adversary can replicate (masquerade) id of an existing authentic sensor to capture susceptible information of network. Additionally, by capturing some nodes of cluster adversary may attempt to launch collusion attack and gain access over entire cluster. This phenomenon is known as collusion attack. Attacker may also try to exhaust battery of sensors by repeatedly sending same information in the network. An adversary can also launch attacks like selective forwarding, HELLO flood, Sybil, wormhole and sinkhole.
IV. CLUSTER BASED KEY MANAGEMENT PROTOCOL
CKP is a key management protocol that offers confidentiality, integrity, authentication, freshness and collusion attack. Additionally, it satisfies various performance and security requirements.
A. Assumptions
We made the following assumptions about the key management protocol we are using:
BS communicates with outside world so compromisation of the BS leave entire network useless. Therefore, we assume that the BS is immune to any kind of attacks.
CHs carry entire information about clusters so they are more prone to attacks. Deploying them with tamper resistant material don't increase much cost because they comprise very small portion of the network. Sensor nodes are not equipped with tamper resistant material due to cost constraints.
Sensor nodes don't trust each other.
B. Overview
Security protocols require different level of security at different stages. Consequently, a single key mechanism is not sufficient for all types of secure transmission in UWSN. CKP supports keys for different purposes. Here, we discuss those keys in detail:
 Network Key: All nodes of network share this key.
It is used to encrypt messages that BS broadcasts to all the nodes of network. For security concerns, this key must be erased from nodes prior to minimum time required to capture a node and extract some information from it.  Group Key: This key is shared among CH and its members. It is used to secure multicast messages that CH sends to its members. Nodes use this key to encrypt message that doesn't carry highly sensitive information for e.g. join request messages.  Pair-wise Key: BS pre-loads every sensor with an unique pair-wise key. Later on, BS sends these keys of sensors to their respective CH. Every sensor encrypts sensitive readings/information with its pair-wise key and sends it to the CH. This phenomenon doesn't allow a compromised node to retrieve any information from other nodes and limits the impact of a node capture to itself.
C. Notations
In this paper, the following notations are used to explain CKP and its cryptographic operations:
Nonce is a random string used to achieve freshness. c i denotes counter initialized to some random value by BS for ith CH.
x i denotes counter initialized to some random value by ith CH for its members.
slot si denotes time slot assigned to ith sensor.
D. Protocol Description
In this section, we give the detailed description about establishment of secure communication inside and outside a cluster using CKP.
 Key generation and distribution phase: BS generates 
If BS finds some malicious sensor ids then delete them from idlistsensors. BS sends list of n authentic sensor ids (n<=m) along-with their preloaded keys, a counter (ci is a random value that is unique for every CH) and MAC to the CH. Counter ci is used to guarantee freshness of messages among the CH and the BS and its value is incremented by one each time the CH sends a packet to the BS. 
BS CH number of sensors in MAC idlist
This message also serves as join acknowledgement for recently joined sensor. Now, new node can securely transmit data to its elected CH.
 Node Removal: Whenever a node is removed due to malicious behavior or exhaustive battery CH delete its id and pair-wise key and notifies the BS about the same. BS either deletes node's id from its database or assigns it to new nodes.  Node Transition: Whenever a node makes transition from one cluster to another due to weak signal strength it notifies its current CH about its departure. Current CH deletes node's id and pair-wise key from its database and forwards its departure information to the BS. Departing node transmits a join message to its nearest CH in a way similar to node addition.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF CKP
In this section, we evaluate and performance of CKP based on various parameters.
A. Energy Consumption
Energy required in transmitting 1Kb of information over a distance of 100 meters is same as energy used by 100MIPS/W power processor to effectively execute 3 million instructions [22] . This fact is more evident in case of acoustic communications. Moreover, energy consumption during cryptographic operations differs from one hardware to another. Thus, in CKP we determine energy consumption involved during communication and not during cryptographic operations. We use acoustic communication model to calculate energy dissipation. It consumes 416.66µJ and 1458.33µJ energy for transmission and 83.33µJ and 166.66µJ energy for reception over 1200m and 4000m respectively [23] . We make the following assumptions about sizes:
All node Ids, counters and time slots are 32 bits in length.
All keys, MACs, nonce are 128 bits. The sensed, gathered and processed information is 500 bits. Table 1 demonstrates the energy consumption by a node and the CH for execution of one instance of CKP (Energy dissipation of BS is excluded because it is assumed to have unlimited battery life). Here, we assume a network scenario that comprises of total 40 nodes (10% CHs and 90% cluster members) and discuss major phases of CKP that contribute to the energy dissipation.
In 
B. Storage overhead
Security is an auxiliary operation for resource constrained sensor nodes. Storage requirement of a key management scheme is a deciding factor for its implementation in sensor networks. Prior to deployment, every cluster member stores an unique id, a global key and a pair-wise key. Further, every CH has an initial requirement of a unique id, a global key, a group key and a pair-wise key. This leads to an initial storage requirement of 288 bits for a cluster member and 416 bits for a CH.
After deployment, every node of network deletes its global key. Further, every cluster member stores its id, a group key corresponding to its CH, a pair-wise key and a counter. CH stores its id, a group key, t+1 pair-wise keys if it has t members (one for BS) and two counters (one for BS and another for its members). As a result, cluster member and CH require 320 bits and (224+128.(t+1)) bits storage respectively. Most commonly used sensor nodes (MicaZ Mote) support 4 KB runtime memory, 128KB program memory and 512 KB external memory [24] . So, storage overhead associated with the CKP is quite reasonable for recently available sensors in the market.
C. Security Analysis
Hierarchical architectures are more secure than nonhierarchical ones because they localize the impact of compromisation. In most of clustering protocols, compromisation in one cluster doesn't affect other cluster in any manner. However, this is not the case with most of the non-hierarchical protocols. CKP is one step ahead in terms of achieving resilience because every node shares an unique and independent key with its CH so compromisation of a node doesn't reveal anything about other nodes. In this section, we analyze the security features of proposed protocol. Initially, we discuss survivability of the CKP under undetected attacks. Later on, we evaluate its resilience to defend against various attacks.
 Survivability: Whenever a node is captured, the attacker can retrieve all sensitive information from it for e.g. its keys. If any compromised node is detected then node is revoked from the network and both the CH and the BS delete its key and id. Further, CH updates its group key and sends it to its members by encrypting it with their corresponding pair-wise keys. However, compromisation detection is not easy in UWSNs due to their deployment in unattended environment at remote locations. Thus, it became necessary to evaluate effectiveness of the CKP in terms of security for undetected attacks. First, by possessing node's unique id, pair-wise key and counter an adversary can inject/insert/send false information to the CH. However, in CKP instead of relying on reading of a single (malicious) sensor, CH waits for response of two more sensors. As a result, when an adversary alters information, CH easily identifies it with the help of readings of authentic sensors.
Second, a cluster member doesn't establish any trust relationship with its neighbors in CKP. So, compromisation of a node doesn't affect its neighbors.
Third, access to the group key allow attacker to decrypt messages multicast by the CH but multicast messages don't carry any sensitive information. They generally comprise of counter. Further, since we periodically update group key so the attacker can only decrypt the few messages that are encrypted by the current group key.
Fourth, the global key always remains a security concern so we restricted use of global key for very short duration. To ensure security, time duration of broadcasts by CHs must be less than minimum amount of time required to retrieve information from any node by an attacker in CKP. Authors in [25] demonstrate that an adversary require atleast 10 seconds in order to capture a node and retrieve some information from it. Security remains a concern in LEAP because new nodes are added in the network with same global key and an adversary can compromise new node before completion of initialization phase. Unlike LEAP, to minimize destruction impact the CKP inserts new nodes in the network without the global key. In worst case, if global key can be compromised before the minimum time required in capturing a node then adversary can only retrieve group keys and don't disclose anything but ids of sensors that sent join request message to the CH. In a mobile environment, membership of clusters tends to change quite frequently so information about initial membership of the cluster become useless for the attacker after some time.  Security against different attacks in CKP: An attacker may launch various attacks [26] CKP handles this effectively because authentic nodes directly forward the gathered information to trusted CHs and they directly forward it to the BS. CKP also prevents the HELLO flood attack. In this attack, an adversary starts broadcasting HELLO messages with high transmission power to make all nodes believe that it is nearest to them. If HELLO flood attack succeeds then all nodes will start sending join request messages to the adversary and quickly exhaust their battery. However, this attack will not succeed in CKP because every CH broadcasts messages encrypted with global key and an attacker doesn't possess global key.
A node claims to have several identities in case of Sybil attack [27, 28] . An adversary can use this attack to forge multiple fake ids and present itself as multiple nodes. Sybil attacks are major security concern for WSN. CKP provides robustness against this attack because CH verifies identities of nodes with BS.
Sinkhole [27] and Wormhole [29, 30] attacks are most difficult to identify. In sinkhole attack, node attracts traffic from other nodes of the network (by broadcasting forged data like high residual energy, high transmission power) and later drops it. In CKP, CHs broadcast join request in encrypted form and attacker doesn't possess key. Moreover, nodes only send their reading to trusted CHs so sinkhole attack will not succeed. In case of wormhole attack, adversary captures information on one end and replays it on another end of network to restrict nodes from forwarding information on routes longer than one or two hops. Wormhole attack can occur even if no node is compromised and security protocol provides confidentiality, integrity and authenticity. For wormhole attacks, it is necessary to compromise at least two sensor nodes that communicate but in CKP nodes don't communicate with their neighbors so attacker will not succeed in launching of wormhole attack. So, interaction with only trusted nodes (CHs in our case) is critical to prevent wormhole attacks. In addition, all keys are independent of each other so CKP offers forward as well as backward confidentiality.
CKP doesn't deal with Denial of Service (DoS) attack because we are operating on a wireless channel so an adversary can always put a strong signal on wireless channel to jam it for any useful transmission. Also, an attacker can repeatedly send join request messages to CH with random ids to exhaust its resources. However, this attack is not serious in CKP because CH is a resource rich node.
D. Impact of Mobility
Pre-determined locations of CHs work well for static network but location of nodes tends to change in aqueous environment due to water current. To limit mobility, avoid frequent reestablishment of cluster, enhance network throughput and lifetime, CHs in CKP are fixed with the help of wire. We investigate the impact of mobility when UWSN is deployed with static CHs and mobile cluster members. Figure 1 demonstrates average of 10 simulations for different speed of nodes. Difference in distance is evident when node mobility is high.
Distance is very crucial parameter in underwater environment and requires utmost attention because transmission distance is directly proportional to energy dissipation and propagation delay. Moreover, transmission loss also depends upon distance because transmission loss occurs either due to spreading or attenuation and both these parameters depend on distance. Furthermore, high frequencies induce huge attenuation over large distance. So, small propagation distance also enables use of high frequencies in water. Table 2 depicts key connectivity, storage overhead, energy dissipation and resilience of EG, AP, LEAP and CKP where p is the probability of sharing keys, n is the number of nodes in network, d is the average number of neighbors. P is size of key pool, k is the size of key ring in EG scheme. M denotes number of keys hold by Hsensors and l is the number of keys hold by L-sensors.
In CKP, CH holds keys for all members of the cluster and sensors in this scenario communicates directly with their CH so key connectivity offered by CKP is higher than that of EG and AP scheme. AP scheme reduces the storage burden in comparison to EG but it is still high. LEAP and CKP keep it at minimum with 1 and 2 keys respectively. Storage burden of LEAP increases in later stages but it remain same in case of CKP throughout the network lifetime. CKP restricts the impact of node compromise to itself whereas it is high in case of EG and LEAP. Note that even if global key is captured in CKP before the initial key establishment phase it cannot extract anything more than node ids but in case of LEAP it will compromise the whole network. Further, LEAP uses global key during node addition and it is easy for the adversary to capture it in a hostile environment. Unlike LEAP, global key is not used during node addition in CKP and retrieve everything from the network. In AP, impact of compromise depends upon values of M and l. CKP and LEAP prevents attacker from launching sinkhole/wormhole attack because nodes communicates with trusted nodes only. Keys in CKP are independent of each other so unlike other protocols it provides forward and backward confidentiality We have presented a Cluster based Key management Protocol, a key management protocol for UWSN. Our scheme includes various types of keys to offer different level of security at different stages in a mobile environment. It presents a secure way of UWSN organization that handles mobility effectively with the help of heterogeneous nodes. It prevents majority of attacks or strongly restricts them upto a great extent. Further, it limits the impact of node compromise to itself by directly communicating with the Cluster Heads or Base Station. Key establishment and update procedure followed in Cluster based Key Management Protocol is energy and storage efficient since entire network is not disturbed and sensor nodes are supposed to store minimal number of keys. percentage of nodes as CH
